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PRESIDENT’S LETTER Paul McDermott
The holiday season is almost here. We probably ate too much for Thanksgiving, and are now planning family activities for Christmas. Many of those activities will include Arrowhead, either for family gatherings, or a holiday
break with snowmobile rides on the Alpine, or both.
The Arrowhead Snowmobile Club has spent much of the summer clearing a new trail which gives additional variety
and challenges for those who like to play in the snow. When enjoying the new trail, as well as the old ones, be sure
to take time to thank the Club members for their work. A new addition this year is that the Club has obtained its
own groomer, so the Alpine trails will be in better shape. As a reminder, if you haven’t sent in your Club dues,
please do so.
This is also the time of year when we need to recognize, and say thank you, to the people who do so much to maintain the quality of Arrowhead.
Cheri Ratliff has done a fantastic job putting the Smoke Signals together every other month, as well as working with
Rob Pennie to update and improve the Arrowhead website. Thanks to them, the Arrowhead community enjoys
some of the best membership communications around.
Joyce Boulter, and the Design Review Committee members, have spent numerous hours this past year not only reviewing plans for new construction, but also reviewing active projects to assure they meet our regulations. The
committee has also reviewed our regulations, and made recommendations for improvements.
Bob Rosenbaum has been our forest guru for many years. In addition to coordinating wildfire mitigation on the
common lands of the subdivision, he does wildfire mitigation and defensible space surveys for individual properties.
Bob also handles the fire mitigation grant application process each year. Over the years, he has probably achieved
over a quarter of a million dollars in grants for Arrowhead to help reduce threats from wildfires.
Will Hobson, our Heavy Equipment Operator, has done a superior job this year under some extreme hardships.
First, our 24 year old grader broke down just before the heavy snows hit a year ago, and for several weeks, including
the Christmas holidays, Will, and his chief helper, Oscar Ratliff, along with other volunteer helpers, were able to
keep the Alpine and winter parking lot open using the loader, until the newer grader was delivered. This summer,
he has also been busy installing new culverts to improve drainage along some of the subdivision roads, as well as
grading and maintaining those roads during the heavy summer traffic, and keeping the stump dump stacked so there
was room to unload more forest debris.
Dave Tobler, our Office Manager, has kept things running smoothly for several years, and is the “man behind the
scenes” who seldom gets recognized, but who makes sure the dues notices are sent out, the payments are recorded
and deposited, and the bills are paid. He also works with Cheri Ratliff to get the Smoke Signals in the mail, and
keeps the Board informed about the financial activities of Arrowhead.
Continued on page 2
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Presidents Letter Paul McDermott
Continued from front page
Our Security Department, Manager Reinie Masanetz, and Security Officers Joanie Aufderheide, Paul Forbes, Jim Gelsomini, Bill Hokanson, Eric Johnson, John Summers, Leonard Wasilewski have been busy keeping an eye on Arrowhead, issuing vehicle registration stickers, registering fire pits, helping get snowmobiles unstuck, resolving conflicts,
and handling the myriad of other duties they are called upon to do every day.
Linda Dysart has taken on the task of overseeing our efforts to control noxious weeds, and coordinating weed spraying needs with the contractor. Linda, along with Joyce Boulter, also set up several community clean-up project days
to develop a summer nature trail around Hazel Lake. The trail is also designed to be used as a cross country ski trail
in the winter.
There are dozens of Arrowhead Volunteers, too numerous to mention, who always seem to find a way to give of their
time to the community.
Finally, I wish a special thank you to the members of the Board of Directors, who have spent
numerous hours in meetings and in work sessions, working on special projects, as well as being
available to the property owners to listen to concerns and complaints, and help resolve problems.
Happy Holidays and have a safe winter.

Arrowhead property owners would like to thank Paul McDermott for leading the AIA
Board and all the hours he has volunteered for the good of our community.
Thanks Paul!

Burning the Stump Dump, Care
Flight Training day and a night
time shot of the
Stump Dump burning.
Photos by Cheri
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Merry Christmas from my
family to yours

Fire Chief’s Letter Kevin Stilley
It’s been a busy month for the fire department. We’ve completed the Public Access Defibrillation (PAD) set up,
trained on our new cold compressed air foam (CAF) system, renewed our CPR certifications, had training from Care
Flight out of Montrose and burned the stump dump.
The PAD program is complete. There is an AED in a cabinet in the following locations: 705 Crest Drive, 301 Crest
Drive, 903 Hazel Lake, on the south facing wall of the firehouse, 105 Aspen Trail, just outside the upper pump house
on Spruce Drive, and 305 Ponderosa Way. Please find which is closest to your property and then call Paul Forbes at
862-8307 for training on how to use an AED. AED’s have already saved one of our Arrowhead resident’s life. The
next life is saves might be yours if everyone is trained on it. An alarm will sound if the AED cabinet’s door is open.
Please don’t open it unless you have a real emergency. I’d like to thank Ron Treche for helping me install these cabinets. I’d especially like to thank the following people for letting us hook into their electric box so we can heat the cabinets during the winter time: Steve and Carol Bergman, Don and Peggy Beach, James and Janice Brunswick, Patrick
Murray, Nancy Grant and Bruce Greenwell.
Steve Isle, an Arrowhead resident, donated our new CAF system and
trained with us. Pete Nauyokas donated two old snowmobiles for us to
burn in our training of the CAF system. I believe CAF is the wave of
the future in fighting structure and fuel fires. It took a lot longer to start
the snowmobiles on fire than it did to put them out.
Thanks so much Steve and Pete.
The next day we had our CPR training course. Craig Tullio who
owns a lot up here drove all the way from Cheyenne, WY after work one
Tuesday, took Wednesday off from work so he could instruct and drove
back Wednesday evening. That is a total of 12 hours in the car (11 ½
hours if he hadn’t had speedometer problems). He did a great job teaching and we applaud you for your dedication to the cause. Thanks Craig,
and Carol thanks for tagging along.
The day after our CPR course Care Flight out of Montrose came to
train medical evacuations with us in their helicopter. We first had classroom instruction then field instruction, followed by some practice runs
with the helicopter. They even took a few of us in the air with them.
They did a great job. Thanks go out to their crew and to Martha Cook
for coordinating everything.
On Monday, November 16th Senya Balla was the Honorary
Fire Chief for burning the stump dump and what a fine job she
did. Thanks also go out to Billie and Betty for supplying the hot
chocolate and treats. It was a great day for a big fire.

Have a Merry Christmas and
Happy New Year!
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Security Reinie Masanetz
Security would like to thank our property owners that have registered their vehicles, trailers and snowmobiles. However, we currently have unregistered box trailers, trailers and snowmobiles parked in the winter
parking lot that do not have the current numbered vehicle stickers. Security has no way to identify the owner
(s) of such vehicles due to temporary or no license plates, as well as no Colo. Parks & Recreation stickers. If
you are a property owner that has already parked a vehicle, trailer or snowmobile in the parking lot and
you’re not sure if you have a current vehicle sticker, please contact us immediately. If we’re unable to identify the owners of such vehicles, our security team will have no choice, but to remove them from the parking
lot at the owner’s expense. This strict rule was adopted at the September 2009 AIA board meeting and was
specifically addressed in the president’s letter in the last issue of the October 2009 Smoke Signals.
Please observe the new “No Parking next 600 feet Helicopter Landing Zone Signs” located on the Alpine
road and at the entrance to our winter parking lot. This area must be kept clear at all times and also during
snow removal of the winter parking lot when parking on the Alpine Road is required.
Please feel free to contact security at 970-862-8262 if you have any questions regarding road conditions or road closures prior to planning your trip to Arrowhead.

Design Review by Joyce Boulter
The temperatures have started to drop and the snow we have will probably stay till next spring. When residents start talking about building projects for next spring, I try to emphasize that spring in Arrowhead is usually around June 1st. Construction for this year has come to a halt and there are not any new projects on the
horizon. If you are planning a construction project for next year, try to get your plans to Design Review in
March or April. Plans will get through Gunnison County faster if they are submitted early. The closer you
get to summer, the longer your plans will take for permits. Please remember any plans for your lot must be
cleared through Design Review. You do not need a permit for most landscaping, but a design plan should be
submitted to design review, especially if your plans include building berms or other elevation changes. If
your plans include clearing or changing over 2000 sq. ft. of land you must have a Gunnison county reclamation permit.

There will not be an organized
Parade of Lights this year. But if
you and your family would like to
ride and see the lights contact
Joanie for a list of houses that will
be decorated. 862-8415
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The next Pot Luck will be held
Tuesday, January 5th, 2010

Health on the Mountain by Joyce Boulter
The controversy over H1N1 flu and seasonal flu is getting a lot attention this fall. The symptoms are similar
and include:
 High fever
 Headache
 Extreme tiredness/fatigue
 Dry cough
 Runny stuffy nose
 Muscle aches/soreness
Since the H1N1 virus is new, fewer people have immunity to it, and more people are likely to get sick.
H1N1 seems to be more severe in children and adults up to age 25. It is also worse in pregnant women.
Seasonal flu tends to be worse in the adult population over 65. Both flu viruses cause more problems in
people with chronic conditions such as asthma, diabetes and heart disease.
Prevention includes vigorous hand washing and avoiding people with active coughs. The virus can remain
active for 2 to 8 hours on surfaces. Household disinfectants should be used to clean any solid surface. You
should wash your hands frequently after being in public places and avoid touching the mouth, nose or eyes.
An alcohol based hand wash can be used in place of soap and water. Remember to keep hands moisturized,
as dry cracked skin is an easy opening for viruses and bacteria.
Vaccination for H1N1 where available are suggested for children and adults under 25, while seasonal flu
shots are usually given to adults over 65. Health care workers and people with chronic conditions should be
vaccinated as supplies regulate. Please refer to your personal physician for advice on your personal vaccination.
Once you have flu or H1N1 the treatment is similar. Get plenty of rest and stay home at least 24 hours after
fever has subsided. Drink plenty of fluids, such as juice, water, and avoid alcohol. There are many medications that will help relieve the symptoms of a cold, but no cure. Aspirin, Tylenol or Ibuprophen will help
with the fever and aches and pains, remember to never give aspirin to children or teenagers with viral illnesses. Many home remedies will also help with the symptoms. Chicken soup helps soothe the throat, adds
fluid and nutrients and makes you think of Mom. Salt-water gargles also help soothe a sore throat. Echinacea, Zinc lozenges, and vitamin C have gained some popularity, but have not proven effective. Just remember the flu will last up to two weeks and may leave you weakened longer. The flu is serious
and if you have difficulty breathing, pressure or pain in the chest, sudden dizziness, confusion, or persistent vomiting, you need urgent medical attention.

will be hosting a Christmas dinner on Thursday
December 17th and a New Years Eve Party this year. Plans are being made now. Give them a
call and join in the fun! 862-8206
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Arrowhead Snowmobile Club
The days are getting shorter and snow is coming in bits & pieces here at Arrowhead. We’re still driving to
our homes but I don’t think it will be long before everyone will be snowmobiling. A few of our members
have already gone up country on what little snow we have, and we’d like to thank those industrious members for cutting firewood for our Willow Park bonfires.
There will be 3 group rides this winter. Everyone from beginners to the “powder junkies” are invited. If
you don’t live here at Arrowhead you can come and stay at the Inn to join in the fun. The 3 dates are January 23rd, February 13th, and March 13th. We will meet in front of the Inn at 10:30 am; break up into groups
and try to leave by 11:00am. Each group will have a safari leader to follow up to Willow Park where a
nice, big, warm bonfire will be blazing. Bring something to cook over the fire for lunch. For those of you
who haven’t been there before, there is a huge, flat meadow to play in. Also close by is our “Dead Man’s
Hill” which is quite a thrill. Anyone interested in being a group safari leader can contact Joanna Misare at
jomisare@fone.net or 970-862-8324.
Be sure to check out the CSA web site: www.snowmobilecolo.com
If you haven’t already joined or renewed your membership, you can do it there.
We wish everyone a happy, healthy and “snowy” holiday season.
Eric, Star, Lucia, Sally
Krall Award Notice:
The AIA would like to thank those residents who questioned no award being made this year and the John
Krall Award Committee for making the decision to continue. The committee is made up of Gerry Wigent,
Carolyn Isbell, Billie Ellis, Linda Dysart, Joanie Aufderhiede and Bob Hernandez.
After reopening the nominations we had 30 nominations for 8 different community members. We'd like to
also thank those who took the time to nominate one of these eight people. The awardees will have their
name added to the John Krall Award Plaque and will receive a gift certificate to dinner at the Inn.

Notice
All real estate advertised herein is subject to the Federal
Fair Housing Law. The Arrowhead Improvements Association and its publication “Smoke Signals”, will not
knowingly accept any advertising for real estate which
is a violation of the law, both Federal or State. If you
feel you 9have been discriminated against call the Colorado Civil Rights Division at 248-7329 or HUD 303844-6158 or 1-800-669-9777.

The AVFD has new merchandise. New items include
denim shirts, denim jackets, open bottom sweat pants, tote and
wine bags. These items and the complete lines are listed for sale
on the website. You may purchase them at AVFD meetings and
events or contact Martha at cook2324@gmail.com
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It is our great pleasure to award the John Krall Award for 2009 to
Ron & Diane Benson.
He immediately became involved in the Arrowhead Volunteer Fire Department, working on mitigation and evacuation
procedures, serving 2 years as Assistant Fire Chief, and then 3 years as Fire Chief. He spent nearly every day at the firehouse for at least 6 months during the renovation. He was part of the committee to investigate and then achieved in getting the Fire Protection District. He later completed the legal process to convert the AVFD to a non-profit status. He has
continued to be an active volunteer in the fire department and does a large part of the maintenance on the firehouse vehicles. He recently volunteered his services to the AIA for small maintenance projects around the community. He always helps out on volunteer projects such as the snowmobile trail, Hazel Lake and roadside clean up projects. Over the
years he has helped Security break trail after heavy snowstorms and has run heavy equipment clearing the parking lot
and grooming filing roads. He also helped keep the cross-country ski track groomed.
She has been involved in the Arrowhead Volunteer Fire Department, selecting materials and decorating the newly renovated firehouse. She organized the flea market booth at the 4th of July picnic for several years. She worked with him to
complete the legal process to convert our Fire Protection District to a non-profit status. She has been instrumental in
collecting and delivering our donations to the Gunnison Food Bank. She has devoted many hours to design review and
is currently the coordinator for the Arrowhead Book Club. To quote one of her nominators, “she adds an element of
class and charm to our community.”
They have both contributed many hours over the past 16 Saturdays to help clear the new snowmobile trail. They are
always available to help someone in trouble such as taking food to someone who is sick, helping fix a stove, helping put
up firewood, or repairing a snowmobile. They always have a warm and caring attitude towards people. These two
friends have huge hearts! They exhibit a strong sense of direction as they apply creative ideas to our ever-changing
community. They are open-minded and utilize diplomacy as they move forward. They are a valuable team that adds to
our community. They are the type of people we are all proud to call our friends and neighbors. They both are very deserving of the John Krall Award. They have been active in Arrowhead since they arrived in 2001.
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DON GLADWELL
LUCIA LEBON
ARROWHEAD RANCH REAL ESTATE
(970) 862-8402 (800) 643-9905
arrowhdr@fone.net
Check our website for all available properties in
Arrowhead
www.arrowheadranch.com
Member Montrose MLS, Gunnison MLS, Montrose Association of
Realtors, National Association of Realtors

Warmest Thoughts and Best Wishes
for a Wonderful Holiday and Very Happy New Year.
Don and Lucia

Don B Homes

New Construction
Repairs

Licensed and insured

Remodels
Energy upgrades

35 years experience

Don Broyles
970-216-5762 970-254-8289
170 Lake road
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Wishing you a very
Merry Christmas & Happy New Year!

TWO RIVERS REALTY, INC.
Debbie Dietmeyer, Broker Associate, GRI
291 Crest Drive, Cimarron, CO 81220
Cell: 970-250-1443
ddietmeyer@hotmail.com

320 RIM ROAD
UNDER C ONTRACT!!
- Level, Unimproved 1 Acre Lot
- Lots of Spruce & Aspen
- 2 Other Lots Available
- Lots of Common Ground Near
- Best Buy on the Mountain!

732 CREST DRIVE
$369,900
- Bright w/ Vaulted Ceilings
- 3 Bed, 2 Bath & Rec Room
- Gorgeous Kitchen w/ Granite
- 1 Car Garage & Shed
- Beautiful View!!!

321 CREST DRIVE
$79,900
- Beautiful 1 Acre Parcel
- Water, Septic, Electric Installed
- Ready for the RV or to Build
- Very Private w/ Nice Trees
- Excellent Location!!!

301 CREST DRIVE
$319,900
- True Centennial Log Home
- 2261 SF, 3 Bed, 2 Bath
- Plus Full Basement
- Open Living w/ 3 Decks
- Workshop & More!

130 RIDGE ROAD
$79,900
- Excellent Mountain Views
- Utilities Ready for Hook Up
- Water Tap Paid & Line Ready
- Septic In Place, Great Area
- Call for Details!

1820 SPRUCE ROAD
$49,900
- Private Unimproved Lot
- Open Area for Camper
- Level Spot w/ Partial Trees
- Worth Looking At!
- Come Enjoy the Mountain!

101 ASPEN DRIVE
SOLD!!!
- Septic, Water & Utilities In
- RV Pad In -Ready for Your RV
- Open Area w/ Partial Trees
- Nice Location
- Ready for You to Build Now!

310 CREST DRIVE
$42,000
- 1 Acre w/ Aspen & Spruce
- Very Private, Easy Access
- No Improvements
- Surrounded by Lots of Common
- No Time Limit to Build!

ARROWHEAD

MOUNTAIN CABIN
FOR RENT!!
———————————-

Colorado’s Finest Mountain Community





12 Miles from Blue Mesa & 2 Hours from Grand Jct.
Private Fishing Lakes & Great Outdoor Recreation
No Time Limit to Build - .75 & 1 Acre Parcels
Underground Utilities Available

- Beautiful Cabin, Great Getaway
- Fully Stocked Kitchen
- 4 Bedrooms, Sleeps 10
- Lots of Living Space
- Call for Details Today!

Call for a map and details today,
I would be happy to show you around!!
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Items For Sale
MONADNOCK MINERAL SERVICES
2008 Yamaha FX Nytro MTX snowmobile, 140 miles,
extras, Anniversary Edition, $10,799 MSRP,
Sell for $8500.

1998 Polaris 600 RMK snowmobile, runs strong,
Sell $2100.

Extensive Surveying Experience
in Arrowhead
970-325-4600

Bob Larson
larsouray@qwestoffice.net

Call Jim O'Neal @ 260-0877
I made myself a snowball,
as perfect as can be
I thought I'd keep it as a pet,
and let it sleep with me
I made it some pajamas,
and a pillow for its head
then last night it ran away,
but first it wet the bed!!!

WISHING YOU A JOYOUS HOLIDAY SEASON
FILLED WITH WARM MEMORIES AND A HAPPY NEW YEAR
FILLED WITH BLESSINGS AND HAPPY OCCASIONS
FROM JERI & CAROL & WALT

TAMARACK at ARROWHEAD, INC.
550 Ponderosa Way, Cimarron, CO 81220
970-862-8375—-Fax 970-862-8475
Carol’s Cel-970-497-9740——Jeri’s Cel—970-208-6585
www.tamarackatarrowhead.com
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Eric Johnson
Dependable, Reasonable
 Skidster Work
 Lot Cleaning
 Hauling
 Fire Wood Cutting

Call 970-862-8399
Cell# 270-1726

“Chainsaw Johnson”

FIBR, LLC
Dealer for HARRISTONE
World’s Most Beautiful
Authentic - Looking
Synthetic Stone
Jim Darnell, 1150 Spruce Rd.
(970) 862-8298

To All at Arrowhead
I would like to Wish Everyone a
Happy and Safe Holiday Season
Thanks for your support thru the year
Nick Garreffa
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Merry Christmas
from Arrowhead

From: Arrowhead Improvements Association, Inc.
P.O. Box 89
Montrose, CO 81402
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